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3. INTRODUCTION 

In the UK, an estimated 80,000 children go missing in over 210,000 reported incidents (Missing People, 

2019). When focusing in on looked after children in Wales, it was reported that between January 2015 

and May 2017, 115 children in care were reported missing on 1,695 occasions, with many children 

going missing on multiple occasions (Deacon, 2017). It is indisputable that these children who go 

missing from their homes are at risk of great harm and so it is essential to establish why they go missing 

and how it can be prevented. A return home interview is an in-depth conversation with a young person 

who has gone missing (Maslin, 2018). Return home interviews, when implemented correctly, can be 

used to establish why a child or young person may have gone missing. Through return interviews, risks 

can be identified as well as whether or not any harm came to the child during the missing period, 

allowing for the prevention of any future harm (NYAS, 2017). Care experienced children, an already 

vulnerable group, are disproportionately at risk of harm or danger when missing (Deacon, 2017). ‘A 

Safer Return’, a report analysing the effectiveness of return interviews, states that close to two in five 

(39%) of all children who went missing from the research area presented in the findings of the report 

went missing from care (Missing People, 2019: 2). The ‘All Wales Protocol’ defines what constitutes a 

‘missing child’, stating that care experienced children are considered as ‘missing’ if their absence 

exceeds six hours or if it is after midnight on the first day of absence (All Wales Procedures Review 

Group, 2011: 5). This protocol also affirms that children who run away or go missing are sending a 

clear message – that they need help in dealing with problems and vulnerabilities in their lives, and so it 

is important that each missing episode is considered seriously and thus acted upon.  

4. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

The National Youth Advocacy Service, or NYAS, is a rights-based charity which provides advocacy 

services for children in care and others in need of this support. The charity has recognised a need for 

better understanding of return home interviews and their effectiveness and consistency, particularly in 

Wales, where there is no statutory guidance for how these interviews should be conducted. 

The aim of this report is to gain a deeper insight into the effectiveness of return interviews in Wales, it 

shall strive to do this by looking at the inconsistency of return interviews in Wales and how this might 

be a consequence of the lack of statutory guidance, that which is seen in neighbouring England. Missing 

People argues that return home interviews can be an important tool in establishing any risks and harm 

already experienced by the child, as well as in helping inform police investigations and other 

safeguarding efforts, allowing to reduce future harm to the child being interviewed (2019: 2). Firstly, 

this report shall look at the picture of return interviews generally, including policy guidance and 

practice. Following this, it shall look at how effective these return interviews are whilst also highlighting 

benefits and key issues relating to return interviews, with a particular focus on Wales. This will include 

a brief comparison of England and Wales, exploring differences in statutory and non-statutory guidance. 

Furthermore, a review of rates of missing care-experienced children under eighteen in Wales and how 

this may link to criminal exploitation will be included throughout, through the implementation of 

Freedom of Information requests and additional statistics and reports. This review shall close with some 

recommendations and conclusions regarding return home interviews in Wales. 

5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 GUIDANCE AND PRACTICE 

The ‘All Wales Protocol’ for missing children gives guidance for practitioners on what to do in 

situations where a child has gone missing from their home. It states that the return interview must take 
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place within three days of the child’s return, with a ‘suitable independent’ person conducting the 

interview (All Wales Procedures Review Group, 2011). Furthermore, the Department for Education 

2014 statutory guidance clearly states that return interviews should be carried out by an independent 

professional, however little detail is provided: “[A return interview] is normally best carried out by an 

independent person (i.e. someone not involved in caring for the child) who is trained to carry out these 

interviews and is able to follow-up any actions that emerge.” (Department for Education, 2014, in 

Missing People, 2019). Missing People go on to note how this has been interpreted in various different 

ways, resulting in a vast array of bodies conducting return home interviews such as third sector 

organisations or the child’s social worker – yet it is important to question whether or not this is actually 

considered as ‘independent’ from the child. Similarly, statutory guidance in England describes return 

interviews as “an in-depth interview…normally best carried out by an independent person (i.e, someone 

not involved in caring for the child) who is trained to carry out these interviews and is able to follow-

up any actions that emerge” (Department for Education, 2014: 14 in Missing People, 2019).  

Missing People further highlights “significant inconsistency” in the delivery of return home 

interviews in Wales, with various local authorities stating that these interviews are typically offered 

after a child’s first time missing, and then once again if there are five more instances of going missing 

in a month. This means there is no expectation for these interviews to address every instance where 

the child goes missing, which could be argued to be highly inconsistent, considering all the potential 

risks and harms that could come to a child each time that they go missing. This is highly concerning 

as Missing People draws attention to the fact that there are strong links between repeat missing 

episodes and child criminal exploitation, pointing to evidence from the Office of the Children’s 

Commissioner Inquiry into Child Sexual Exploitation (Berelowitz et al., 2012, cited in Missing 

People, 2019). This inquiry indicates that many children who were being sexually exploited were also 

repeatedly going missing. Links between running away and Child Sexual Exploitation have also been 

highlighted by Smeaton (2013), with some young people running away and encountering sexual 

exploitation as part of their “survival strategy” and others running away and being sexually exploited 

as a ramification. This evidence allows us to question the inconsistency in the delivery of return home 

interviews, if it is the case that children who consistently go missing are at high risk of sexual 

exploitation, then why aren’t return interviews offered after each instance? 

5.2 FOI REQUESTS AND DATA TRENDS 

In providing an accurate picture of the implementation of return home interviews in Wales, a freedom 

of information (FOI) request was sent to each police force in Wales with the following five questions: 

1. Which organisation (if any) does (Police Force) commission to deliver Return Home 

Interviews for children who have been missing? 

 

2. How many Return Home Interviews were offered by (Police Force) (or commissioned service) 
from 1st April 2018 to 31st March 2019? 

 

3. How many Return Home Interviews were delivered by (Police Force) (or commissioned 
service) from 1st April 2018 to 31st March 2019? (i.e. the child was actually interviewed) 

 

4. How many times was child criminal exploitation (CCE), such as county lines, raised as an 

issue in these Return Home Interviews? 
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5. Are Return Home Interviews only offered to looked after children, or are there other groups 
that are eligible for Return Home Interviews? If so, please list eligible groups. 

 

For the purposes of this report, a table has been created from the information collated from the four 

police forces, as seen below. 

 

 

It is important to note that there are some gaps in the information provided, particularly from South 

Wales Police and North Wales Police. South Wales Police stated they were unable to provide 

information as the research needed to answer these questions would exceed the 18 hours stipulated in 

FOI Act regulations, however, they did state that Barnardo’s are commissioned to offer return home 

interviews in South Wales. From speaking with an employee at Barnardo’s in South Wales Police, it 

became apparent that Barnardo’s are commissioned via The Child Advocacy Service to offer return 

home interviews in South Wales, with four advocates employed within each Basic Command Unit to 

conduct these interviews. Though Louise was unable to break-down exactly how many interviews were 

offered/conducted, this was still incredibly useful as it revealed that Barnardo’s find a lot of crossover 

between concerns surrounding child criminal exploitation (CCE) and child sexual exploitation as the 

vulnerability factors can look very similar. However, it is important to note that Barnardo’s in particular 

support young people who have been missing where there may be concerns or vulnerability around 

CCE and CSE and offer return home interviews to young people regardless of their ‘looked after’ status 

up to the age of 18.  This means that not all young people who go missing are offered a return home 

interview by Barnardo’s specifically, as there are other commissioned services in other areas with 

different criteria regarding who ‘qualifies’ for an interview. This, again, shows signs of great 

inconsistency surrounding the implementation of return home interviews in Wales due to the absence 

of statutory guidance on how these interviews should be conducted. 

The lack of information from North Wales Police is attributable to the fact that they do not have a 

commissioned service, as return home interviews are conducted by local authorities across North Wales. 

This meant that the information could not be provided by the police force through a FOI request. This 

is in comparison to Dyfed-Powys Police who stated that they have renewed their contract with Llamau, 

a homelessness charity supporting young people, children and women. In their response, Powys police 

force also stated that return home interviews, or de-briefs, are not exclusively limited to looked after 

children, but to all children (under 18) who are reported to Dyfed-Powys Police as being missing if their 

 Who 

delivers 

return home 

interviews? 

Number of 

return home 

interviews 

offered 

Number of 

return home 

interviews 

delivered 

Number of 

CSE concerns 

identified 

Number of 

CCE 

concerns 

identified 

Blaenau 

Gwent 

Llamau 612 578 36 5 

South Wales Barnardo’s Information 

not given 

Information 

not given 

Information 

not given 

Information 

not given 

North Wales Local 

authorities 

Information 

not given 

Information 

not given 

Information 

not given 

Information 

not given 

Dyfed-Powys Llamau 371 318 42 Information 

not given 
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‘Missing Person’s Co-ordinator’ feels it is appropriate to refer the child to Llamau for a de-brief. This 

is typically the first report of the child being missing or a number of repeat missing reports, with 5 in 6 

months since the last de-brief being given as an example in the FOI request response. Dyfed-Powys 

didn’t specify whether or not their ‘Missing Person’s Co-ordinator’ was one singular person responsible 

for all missing episodes or if it was a team of multiple people, which is perhaps something to consider 

when thinking about whether or not this strategy is effective or if it means that resources are 

overstretched. In this one-year period, CSE was identified a total number of 42 times in the 318 debriefs 

carried out. It could be argued that this number is relatively high and alarming, particularly when 

considering that these concerns may not have been identified had the interview not have been carried 

out. In reference to the above table, it can be concluded that out of the number of interviews offered by 

Llamau, a high number were delivered in Dyfed-Powys, equating to 85.71% of those offered.  This 

statistic is slightly higher in Gwent (94.44%), where Llamau also hold the contract.  Though at first 

look this appears to be an optimistic statistic, it is crucial to also consider that it is difficult to see trends 

as the data provided is only reflective of a one-year period, that being from 1st April 2018 to 31st March 

2019. Similarly, gaps in data relating to return home interviews in South and North Wales also unearth 

difficulties in identifying trends. 

5.3 IMPLEMENTING RETURN HOME INTERVIEWS IN WALES 

This report will next argue the benefits of return home interviews and key issues surrounding the 

implementation of these in Wales. There is much evidence to suggest that return home interviews are 

essential for identifying reasons why a young person might have gone missing, as well as allowing for 

the identification of any child criminal exploitation. A Safer Return affirms that some of the most 

common issues discussed in return home interviews are sexual exploitation, with 1 in 7 of the children 

who completed return home interviews in the sample pool having been sexually exploited, or subjected 

to criminal/other forms of exploitation, with nearly 1 in 10 being a victim (Missing People, 2019). In 

addition to this, the aforementioned statistics released from FOI requests also identified CSE and CCE 

in a high number of interviews conducted. When considering that these interviews aren’t offered to all 

missing children, this could be seen as problematic. In failing to offer one to every missing child, we 

miss out on valuable information that could be used to protect the child and prevent further missing 

instances. Dyfed-Powys’ most recent statistics (shown in table below) (Q1 19/20) shows that out of the 

340 missing reports, there were only 118 referrals for a return home interview, meaning that under 35% 

of missing children reported were referred for a return home interview.  

 

(Table provided by Dyfed-Powys Police following FOI request) 

 

Evidently, the fact that return home interviews are not a legal requirement in Wales (unlike in England) 

means that they aren’t offered to all missing children. However, the value of offering these interviews 

to all missing children, as seen in OFSTED’s Missing Children Report (2013) is incontestable. This 
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report highlights the benefits that return home interviews have, according to children themselves. Many 

children find great value in having a chance to speak to someone about their experience during a missing 

episode. The report states that in one area, a group of looked after children were extremely positive 

about seeking information about sexual health clinics: “They talk to people about running away. We 

feel more secure there, because they need to have your permission to tell anyone, unless they think 

you’re at risk” (OFSTED, 2013: 15). Though this report focuses on England specifically, it can still be 

used as evidence to argue that return home interviews are highly beneficial for the wellbeing of the 

child involved, as it gives them a choice for their voice to be heard, as well as promoting their own 

safety and wellbeing. Nevertheless, despite statutory guidance being in place in England, OFSTED 

inspectors found evidence of return home interviews being carried out in only 11 out of 50 cases (22% 

of cases) that were tracked, showing these interviews to be highly inconsistent in England as well. This 

shows that the presence of statutory guidance in England hasn’t been a ‘silver bullet’ for bad practice 

and that though the concept of statutory guidance is worth exploring in regard to Wales, other ways in 

which practice could be improved must be considered. The Children’s Society found that children in 

care are a particularly vulnerable group and are much more likely to go missing repeatedly, leaving 

them at serious risk of abuse, harm or exploitation (Deacon, 2017). Subsequently, The Children’s 

Society has called for return home interviews after a missing episode to become a statutory requirement 

across Wales, as it is in England, stating, “Missing children [should] have the chance to speak to an 

independent professional who can support them to deal with the issues that made them run away and 

help stop them from going missing again. No child should feel that no-one cares about them” (Deacon, 

2017). This argument was corroborated by Plaid Cymru who claimed that the care looked after children 

receive should be “up to standard”, as local authorities have a duty of care towards these young people 

(ibid).  

 

Recommendations surrounding care-experienced children and the implementation of return home 

interviews have been made by NYAS through various campaigns. NYAS state that 10,000 children are 

reported to the police as missing in Wales every year – that is approximately one child every hour 

(NYAS, 2019). Additionally, almost half (43%) of missing children incidents in Wales relate to children 

in the care system (NYAS, 2019). NYAS’s ‘Missing the Point’ campaign is aimed at ensuring the 

wishes and feelings of children who go missing from care are taken seriously by local councils, so that 

these children are less likely to run away and be at risk of exploitation (NYAS, n.d.). The campaign 

raises important facts such as that 75% of NYAS return interviews found ‘breakdown in 

communication’ to be a primary reason for a child’s missing episode. Secondly, the campaign website 

page states that of the 11,530 care-experienced young people that went missing last year, each went 

missing an average of 6.1 times, but where a NYAS return interview was offered the number reduced 

to 2.8 times. The above facts further fortify the value of return home interviews in allowing children to 

feel heard and in promoting their wellbeing and safety following a missing episode. It also shows 

evidence of return home interviews decreasing the number of repeat missing episodes per child. 

Moreover, the campaign has raised points surrounding the cost of return home interviews, arguing that 

significant savings are made if a return home interview successfully reduces the likelihood of a young 

person going missing more than once. This is due to the average cost of a NYAS return home interview 

being £130 in comparison to the cost of a ‘medium risk, medium term, missing person investigation’ 

being £2,161, over 16 times more. NYAS has also identified children living ‘out of area’ as a leading 

factor for them going missing. A Safer Return consistently identified difficulties from being in care as 

a trigger for a child’s missing episode, with half of looked after children mentioning placement or care 

home issues as a cause for them going missing and one in three claiming that they went missing so that 

they could spend time with family (Missing People, 2019). This again presents the issue of being placed 

‘out of area’ as a leading cause for a care-experienced child going missing. In a NYAS Cymru event 

organised to tackle the criminal exploitation of children and young people who go missing from care, 

it was voiced that in 2018/19, of 6,155 children in the care of a local authority with a recorded postcode, 

4,260 were living within their local authority in Wales while 1,575 were placed outside their local 
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authority in Wales. With 320 young people being placed outside of Wales entirely (Twomey, 2019). 

This means that during the period stated, one third of children were placed ‘out of area’, a highly 

concerning statistic when you consider that being placed ‘out of area’ has been identified as a primary 

cause of care-experienced children going missing. 

This has also been brought up as an issue by British politician Ann Coffey, who stated that the high 

number of looked after children in children’s homes going missing are hugely vulnerable to sexual 

exploitation. So, along with The Children’s Society and Missing People she recommended that looked 

after children should be in placements that are “close to home unless it is in the best interests of the 

child to be placed out of area” (Coffey, 2019). Coffey further expressed how around 80% of local 

authorities now place children ‘out of area’, resulting in social workers experiencing great difficulty in 

being able to provide adequate levels of support for these vulnerable young people, leaving them 

isolated in children’s homes and thus vulnerable to exploitation (ibid.) NYAS also affirms that between 

2015 and 2018, the number of young people going missing from ‘out of area’ homes has more than 

doubled (NYAS, n.d.), and  with the number of children living ‘out of area’ continuing to rise (64% of 

all young people living in children’s homes now live ‘out of area’), it is right to argue that a change 

must be made. In reducing the risk of harm to children that are at risk of going missing from care, 

NYAS’s ‘Missing the Point’ campaign introduces three key recommendations:  

 

 

1. No child is forced to live ‘out of area’ unless it is in their best interests, and their wishes and 

feelings have been considered. 
2. No child is criminalised as a result of being a victim of child criminal exploitation, such as 

county lines. 

3. Every child is entitled after a missing episode to an independent return interview, conducted 
by someone not employed by the local authority. 

 

(NYAS, n.d.) 

6. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, there is much evidence to suggest that return home interviews are a highly valuable form 

of early intervention for missing children, as information disclosed by the child being interviewed can 

allow for appropriate action to be taken, preventing further harm coming to the child. Statistics provided 

through FOI requests concerning the picture of return home interviews in Wales, suggest that guidance 

in Wales needs to be clearer in order for these interviews to be implemented more consistently. It is 

clear that statutory guidance in England doesn’t necessarily mean good practice is always achieved, as 

seen in the OFSTED inspector’s report whereby return home interviews were only carried out in 22% 

of cases tracked (OFSTED, 2013). However, the presence of statutory guidance in Wales could be a 

good starting point for ensuring that return home interviews are executed to a higher standard and more 

frequently. In the examples of return home interviews given in A Safer Return, children who shared 

information regarding their missing episode in their interview admitted that they had not disclosed this 

information to the police in their safe and well check (Missing People, 2019). This highlights the 

significance and value of return home interviews in giving the opportunity for children to express any 

concerns or fears that they may have as a result of their missing episode. It also further calls attention 

to the need for the interview to be conducted by an independent professional, as this appears to be a key 

factor in the child’s decision to provide vital information as well as receive emotional support.  
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It is clear that improvements are needed on guidance surrounding what a substantial return home 

interview looks like, as this is currently limited in Wales. There is very little national oversight to ensure 

that the service provided is of good quality, meaning that return home interviews in Wales aren’t 

currently to the best standard. There are examples of children only being offered an interview/de-brief 

if this is considered necessary by a ‘Missing Person’s Co-ordinator’ (e.g. Dyfed-Powys Police) or a 

police-risk assessment, however, it is evident that return home interviews are an essential tool in the 

identification of risks and harms including criminal exploitation, a factor that has been identified in 

many interviews such as those included in A Safer Return (Missing People, 2019). It could be argued 

that without return home interviews, this information may not have been disclosed by the child meaning 

their risk of being exploited further would have most likely increased. Furthermore, it is evident that 

NYAS’s ‘Missing the Point’ campaign is pivotal in paving the way for reforms surrounding return home 

interviews in Wales. The campaign highlights that 75% of return interviews carried out by NYAS found 

‘breakdown in communication’ as a leading cause for a child going missing, allowing for the argument 

that the chance to communicate with a truly independent professional is important in preventing future 

repeat missing episodes. Findings have further found that care-experienced children are 

disproportionately at risk of criminal exploitation – it is estimated that care-experienced children have 

over 4,000 missing episodes per year in Wales (Twomey, 2019). The complex needs of care-

experienced children need to be considered at a higher level – it can be argued that return home 

interviews are extremely important in engaging with children as well as providing valuable information 

to law enforcement regarding why a child might go missing, particularly in cases where child 

criminal/sexual exploitation had been identified as a factor for going missing. In considering the 

evidence presented in this report, it can be deduced that the presence of statutory guidance concerning 

return home interviews in Wales would help in ensuring these interviews are carried out to the best 

standard and more frequently. Though barriers surrounding funding pressures in the public sector in 

Wales require more research, it can be argued that statutory guidance paired with consistent 

commissioning practices such as regularity surrounding who conducts the interview (e.g. an 

independent body – not the child’s ‘corporate parent’ as this isn’t independent from the child) are crucial 

in ensuring that the wishes and feelings of children and young people who go missing from care are 

taken seriously, meaning they are less likely to run away and be at risk of criminal/sexual exploitation.  
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